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Europe's currency has never been stronger. The European
Union has been portrayed as a "post modern" association of
states that have moved beyond the use of force to a more

rational organization of their relations. Though still hobbled by
inflexibilities, its economies are forecast to show stronger growth
this year than last.

But, despite such factors. the EU is in deep trouble. Its failure-
to agree on a new constitution to come into effect when the com-
munity begins to grow from the current 15 to 25 members has
highlighted the depth of the problem facing the EU. This has
major implications 'for the rest 9f th~ world, suggesting that
Europe will not be able to assume-an international role commen-
surate with its size and economic weight.

At the same time, the insistence of France on pursuing a for-
eign policy that stands in contradiction to Washington can only
perpetuate the trans-Atlantic strains that became app.lrel1l ovtr
Iraq. Meanwhile, the Continent is suffering from a,leadership
delicit that threatens to undermine planned elTons 10hroaucil ~IIIU
deepen the EU. .

For years, enlargement to include former communist coul1lries
of CenJraland EasternEuropehas been at the heartof the ELJ's
future planning. There is no doubt that enlargement will go
ahead, but the cost involved and the weakenimr of the relativc
position of the original member states, is raisin~gsome reser\'u-
tions. Such are the doubts that in France President Jacques Oiir.ic
is shying away from holding a referendum on the issue, dfraid of
defeat.

In place of the increasingly federal arrangements proposed by
ardent Europhiles, national interests' predominate. The division
between opponents and supporters of the invasion of Iraq still
runs through the community, exacerbated by the distinction
drawn by US Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld between "old"
and "new"Europe. .

Spain and the first of the new entrants, Poland ~-bpt\'!of wh.\ch
backed Washington over Iraq --have insisted on voting (lOWerS if;
the future Europe, which the proposed constitution would ha\'c
denied them. Germany and France have broken the budget dcficit
rules of the euro currency zone. Britain remains outside the com- .
mon currency, and looks as much to Washington as to Brussels as
its major partner. Within the community, a recent report by the
European Commission in Brussels revealed how poorly some
leading member states who trumpet their adherence to the
European ideal had performed in applying community directives
thatcouldhaveups'et.dome~ticlobbie~. ,

Showing their, impatience witJ1.the cumbersome nature of the
community, with its overlapping .zones of authority net\\'ycn t.lw
commission, national executives and ,legislatures .uid the L'l)Uncif
of mi'nisters of mem- ' 'J

ber states, the leaders!
of Germany, France'
and Britain are due to
meet on their own in
Berlin in mid-
February.

That has raised
fears that they will
seek to form a "core"
of big players to lead
the rest of the EU.
Italy's foreign minis-
ter 'says this idea,
which France has put
forward in the past,
would create "a divi-
si ve nucleus that
would run the risk of
posing a threat to
European integra-
tion." Smaller coun"

'lri-es are unhavpy at
the prospect. New

.. members say it would
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The basic problem

facing the EU, nearly
40 years after the
o~iginal Common
Market was formed
by the Treat,yot
Rome;\js that it lacks
the common political
will necessary to pro-
vide the foundations
for joint .progress.,For
a quarter of a century,
this was provided by
the Cold War and the
scope that the
Common Market gave
for development. Now'
the Soviet threat has
gone, and economiC
'conditions' have
become more chal-

I longing.
Institutionally, the

arrangements contained in the Treaty of Rome for six countries
clearly do 'not work for the curr~nt 15 member states. and IVould
work even less for the projected 25. As for the original bargain or
France taking political leadership while Germany 'provided the
economic dynamic, the first is n<1longer acceptable -~ though
Paris cannot bring itself to recognize this --while the second has
been undermined by Germany's st1,l01blingecono'mlc pe'dor-
mance. " , "),." ,. '

Things are made worse by faults in domestic leadersh'jr,'in
major member nations. In Germany, Chancellor Gcrh'ard
Schroeder lies low in the opinion polls after scraping back to
office. In France, Chirac won a massive recelection'victorv in
2002 in a freak poll against far right National Front leader Jbn-
Marie Le Pen but has since seen his popularity droop. In Britain.
Prime MinisterTony Blair is faced with,mounting criticism from
within his own Labour Party of domestic policies and Britain's
involvement in the Iraq war.InItaly~ Prime Ministtr. Silvio
Berlusconi is the target of corruption law suits. To make things
worse, the commission in Brussels is seen as a weak,body tillable
to assert itself on member states ,over such issues as. the French
and German flouting of the euro-currency rules.

, In the absence of leadership, Europe faces the existential ques-
tion of what the communityis reallyabout.Is It, at heart.a free-
trade firea with some political superstructure built on top to racili-
tate its workings? Or should it be aiming to become a Unitl?u
States of Europe with joint political, eeono,mie arid social policies
stretching'from the Atlantic to the Urals? IS ita, collection of
member states that wiH each, make up its own mind on' maJor
intel11ationalissues, as was the ,case withdraq? Or:should il'iscek
to speak with a single voice on the world stage (oaCI as a COlm-
terbalancetpWashington,as ChiracwouloIike? "

In the past, the community has skirted round such questions.
concentrating on targets such as creating a single market aqd
establishing a common currency while leaving more fundamental
issues unresolved at a string of summit meetings that have often
ended in unsatisfactory compromises that store up trouble for lht:
future. But taking the path of least resistance may become
increasingly difficult as these deeper questions require answers if
the enlarged community is to hang together.

The last authoritative president of the commission. Jacques
Delors, was moved to observe in January that the EU was in "a
state of latent crisis" lacking vision, heart and strategic realism.
Washington still repeats former US Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's remark that, when he wanted to get Europe's yie\v.whoshouldhe call? '

Muddling through, as has been done in the last few years.' may
have avoided potentially dangerous internal confrontations.' but
the effect has been seriously to weaken what should be one of the
major voices in the world. The greatest problem at present is that
nobody seems to be able to raise the EU's game to escape 1'l'Om
this situation.
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